In this paper, two kinds of equivalences in limited BCI-algebras will be found. One is from the partial ordering relation while the other one is from the * − operation in BCI-algebras. And the internal relevance between the two kinds of equivalences will be discussed, too.
If we mark x * y = 0 as x ≤ y in it, a BCI-algebra would be a partial ordering set. But this relevance is not a one to one correspondence. It's clearly that a partial ordering set could correspond to several BCI-algebras generally.
As that there would be some minimal elements in a partial ordering set, in BCI-algebras there must be atoms. Definition 1.2 [1] Supposing < X; * , 0 > is a BCI-algebra, while α ∈ X. α would be called as an atom of X while x * a = 0 ⇒ x = a. The set of all the atoms of X is marked as L(X).
It's clearly that the atoms of a BCI-algebra are exactly the minimal elements in X as a partial ordering set.
And depends on the conception of atoms, the definition of branches has been found as follows.
Supposing < X; * , 0 > is a BCI-algebra, while α is an atom of X. The set {x ∈ X|α * x = 0} is named as a branch of X, marked as l α .
Two Kinds of Equivalences

the One From the Partial Ordering Relation
In the Fuzzy Set theory, there are two conceptions of cut set and strong cut set. [2] Analogously, we could define the cut sets and strong cut sets in BCIalgebras as follows.
Definition 2.1 Supposing < X; * , 0 > is a BCI-algebra, while α ∈ X. The set {x ∈ X|x * α = 0} is named as the α−cut set of X, marked as X α . Definition 2.2 Supposing < X; * , 0 > is a BCI-algebra, while α ∈ X. The set {x ∈ X|x * α = 0, x = α} is named as the strong α−cut set of X, marked as X Sα .
Depends on these two definitions, some results are clearly as follows.
Proof."⇒": Supposing r ∈ X α ∩ X β while r ∈ l m . Because r ∈ X α ∩ X β ,r * α = 0 and r * β = 0; Because r ∈ l m , m * r = 0. So, m * α = 0 and m * β = 0, which means α ∈ l m and β ∈ l m . "⇐": Because α ∈ l m , m ∈ X α ; in the same argument, m ∈ X β . As a result, m ∈ X α ∩ X β which means X α ∩ X β = ∅.
Finally, in summary, we get the theorem.
Theorem 2.3 Supposing < X; * , 0 > is a BCI-algebra, α, β ∈ X, then:
Proof.Supposing x ∈ X α , as α * β = 0, so x * β ≤ x * α = 0, which means x ∈ X β for 0 is the least element in a BCI-algebra; as X α ⊂ X β , so α ∈ X α ⊂ X β , which means α * β = 0.
But if change the cut set into strong cut set in it, this proposition will be not tenable.
Finally, according to the definitions of cut set and strong cut set in BCIalgebra, we could definite ordering number in BCI-algebra as follows. Definition 2.3 Supposing < X; * , 0 > is a limited BCI-algebra, α ∈ X, λ(α) = |X α | is named as the ordering number of α.
It's easy to notice that the ordering number of α is actually the number of the elements which are "smaller" than α.
And we could definite the first kind of equivalence.
Definition 2.4 Supposing < X; * , 0 > is a limited BCI-algebra, α, β ∈ X. If λ(α) = λ(β), it will be termed as that α and β are λ−equivalent, marked as α . = β.
It's too obviously to be proved that this relationship " . =" is indeed equivalence while it conform to the three conditions of equivalence.
the Other One From the * −Operation
As the it is the only operation in BCI-algebra, we want to find another new regularity of the * −operation.So we get the follows. Definition 2.5 Supposing < X; * , 0 > is a limited BCI-algebra, α, β ∈ X. If ∃m, n ∈ L(X) s.t.α * m = β, β * n = α, it will be marked as α ≈ β.
And what's more. Definition 2.6 Supposing < X; * , 0 > is a limited BCI-algebra, α, β ∈ X. It will be marked as α ∼ β, while ∃x 1 , x 2 , . . . , x n ∈ X s.t.α ≈ x 1 ≈ x 2 ≈ · · · ≈ x n ≈ β.
It's easy to notice that the relation ≈ and ∼ in BCI-algebras are both equivalences. But as it's more universal, the relation ∼ will be our major subject.
According to the relation ∼ in BCI-algebras, we have found some results as the follows.
Theorem 2.4 Supposing < X; * , 0 > is a limited BCI-algebra, α, β ∈ X and α ∼ β.Then we have α ∈ L(X) ⇔ β ∈ L(X).
Proof.Supposing α ∈ L(X), which means α is an atom. Because α ∼ β,
x 1 is an atom which means x 1 ∈ L(X) [1] .In the same argument, β is an atom. And similarly, this theorem could be proved.
we have the follows c * µ = (0 * (0 * α)) * (0 * (0 * µ)) = 0 * (0 * (α * µ)) = 0 * (0 * x 1 ) = e e * ν = (0 * (0 * x 1 )) * (0 * (0 * ν)) = 0 * (0 * (x 1 * ν)) = 0 * (0 * α) = c which means c ≈ e. Similarly, this theorem could be proved.
In these two theorems, replacing ∼ with ≈, they will be also right.They are the more particular forms.
More results will be given in the next section.
the Internal Relevance between the Two Kinds of Equivalences and the Epilogue
Depending on the two kinds of equivalences in BCI-algebras, we get some results as follows.
Theorem 3.1 Supposing < X; * , 0 > is a limited BCI-algebra, α, β ∈ X.
Proof.We just show the proof for the first form. Because α ≈ β, ∃m, n ∈ L(X) s.t.α * m = β, β * n = α.Assuming x ∈ X α which means x * α = 0, then(x * m) * β ≤ (α * m) * β = β * β = 0 which means x * m ∈ X β . And as m ∈ L(X), x = y ⇒ x * m = y * m. So, λ(α) ≤ λ(β). In the same argument, λ(β) ≤ λ(α). As a result, λ(α) = λ(β) which means α . = β. And what's more.
Theorem 3.2 Supposing < X; * , 0 > is a limited BCI-algebra, α, β ∈ X.
Proof.Obviously. These should be the most important result in our studying. But its inverse proposition is not right. Instead of it, we have a theorem as the follow.
Theorem 3.3 Supposing < X; * , 0 > is a limited BCI-algebra in which
Proof.Supposing u, v ∈ L(X) and m * u = n, n * v = m. Let X α * u = {x * u|x ∈ X α }, then |X α * u| = |X alpha |. So λ(α * u) = λ(α) = λ(β). And as n * (α * u) = (m * u) * (α * u) ≤ m * α = 0, we have α * u ∈ l n . So α * u = β. In the same argument, β * v = α. In summary, α ≈ β.
And as a special case, we have the follow.
Theorem 3.4 Supposing < X; * , 0 > is a limited BCI-algebra. m, n L(X) ⇒ m ≈ n Proof.Let u = m * n and v = n * m, then m * u = m * (m * n) and n * v = n * (n * m). Because (m * u) * n = (m * (m * n)) * n = 0, we have m * u ≤ n. As n is an atom , m * u = n. In the same argument, n * v = m. Finally, in summary, m ≈ n.
Theorem 3.5 Supposing < X; * , 0 > is a limited BCI-algebra in which x * z = y * z = 0 ⇒ x = y and α = β, λ(α) = λ(β) ⇒ X α ∩ X β = ∅.
Then, as a result, we have:
Proof.Obviously with the last theorems.
